The MAXwms Warehouse Management System
MAXwms has been designed by IngenX Business Systems Ltd. to deliver the tools warehouse
operators need to run their operations successfully… MAXwms is a user friendly, cost effective
application that enables 3rd party OR private warehouse operators to manage their businesses
as well as their inventories... with ease, efficiency, accuracy and reliability. MAXwms is a full
featured, multi user, SQL server‐based application designed for use with wireless scanners.
The MAXwms application has been designed and
created by individuals with a great deal of experience
in both the 3rd party warehousing and the wireless
data collection industry.
As part of the evaluation process, we'll help you
conduct a basic warehousing and inventory control
needs assessment. We discuss the impact of initial
setup decisions which have an effect on the activation
of features on the handheld or vehicle mount
scanners, activation of billing methods, how emails are
sent from within the program and management
reporting. We discuss how you would like to bill for services... For example: Monthly Calendar,
Split Monthly Calendar or our unique Daily Storage Billing format which may just provide you
with a competitive advantage... or a combination of any or all of these billing formats.
The time and date stamping benefits acquired through wireless data collection hardware are
instrumental in helping you make decisions regarding productivity and profitability.
With MAXwms you will have the ability to receive product, using any one or all of the following
methods:
1. Receive common cases, pallets, totes or bundles – variable quantities but 1 sku per
pallet and the associate to a MAXwms generated pallet ID bar code
2. Receive multiple unique items (i.e. serial numbered items) and then bundle or associate
those unique items to a single pallet ID barcode and have the capability of tracking the
serial numbers on outbound Bills of Lading and Packing Slips
3. Receive product by scanning a customer’s descriptive bar code which contains all of the
processor's relevant data related to the product.
One or more of these three methods will meet the receiving requirements of virtually any third
party warehouse operation.
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Unlimited customer contact records for each of your customers. i.e. primary contact,
shipper, accounts payable clerk, logistics director, Vice Presidents, Presidents, etc. This
is very useful in establishing "zippered in" relationships with your customers and your
own management teams in terms of communicating at appropriate levels. Security
access can be assigned at the customer contact level. If you don't want your accounts
payable clerk or shipper to have access to the President of the company you are doing
business with, you can very easily activate that setting and the user will simply not see
that contact record.
Import product data during initial setup or when you setup new large accounts
MAXwms has an important on‐hold capability where product placed on hold for any
reason, does not show as available when creating pick slips.
Export information from grids to excel or email virtually any information quickly and
easily, directly to your customer or co‐workers.
Import orders/releases or inbound shipments using a pre‐defined flat file format to
minimize data entry requirements.
Configure access to MAXwms tasks and menu items by user login and establish user
security levels for individual users.
Easily create Warehouse Receipt reports, handling and storage invoices, pick slips,
BOL's, packing slips, lot allocation reports, transfer of ownership reports. AND... from
the same screen, print or email directly to your customer.
Create detailed shipping labels, BOL's and packing slips for outbound orders as well as
MAXwms pallet ID barcode labels for inbound shipments.
MAXwms maintains activity transaction tracking for each function or task performed
when using MAXwms. For example: you may want to know which employee received a
particular pallet, when and on which day. You may want to find who moved product
from one location in the warehouse to another or who changed a rate or modified the
quantity, weight, etc. All of this with a few clicks of the mouse.
Users can create their own reports on the fly. They can also view, print, export to excel
or email reports directly to the customer.
MAXwms has a unique security dashboard feature which allows the administrator to
determine access rights by user login. As employees gain increased responsibilities the
access rights can be modified accordingly.
Users have the ability to modify grids to provide a view of information that is important
to them and then save those settings.

This summary highlights only a few of the many features available through the MAXwms
solution.
Although it's an extremely powerful application, it's very affordably priced. And, the MAXwms
basic offering includes a 10 user license (users defined as server, workstations and scanners.)
Additional users licenses are available as your needs change.
MAXwms has an optional customer web interface which provides on‐line inventory access and
visibility for you customers from your own website.
IngenX Business Systems Ltd., the developers of MAXwms can provide pre‐programmed
wireless data collection hardware or will help you select the right equipment and a reliable local
service provider.

